
Head of Protestant Episcopal
Diocese of Rhode Island Expires.

Beverly, Mass., June 2S"—William. Neilson
McVickar. Protestant Episcopal Bishop of

Rhode Island, died at his summer home at

Beverly love late this afternoon, after a

lingering illness.

William Neilson McVk-knr was \u25a0 broad
church man of the srhmi of the lato Bishop

Dloolfs and was probably one of the most

effe-rtive and popular of the followers of

that great leader. He was a man of com-
manding presence and towering form,

which seemed to belie the gentle character
bespoken by a face of almost feminine re-

finement. Yet he was by no means a senti-

mentalist, as witness his recent radical ut-

terances on the subject of the need of state

restriction of marriages.
Bishop McVickar was born In Xew York

City in 1543, a member of a family distin-

guished for several penerations. He was

graduated from Columbia University in IStJo
and from the General Theological Semlnarv
In IS6S. and in the latter year ordained to

RT. REV. WILLIAMN. M'VICKAR
Bishop of Rhode Island, who died ye

terday.

(Copyright, photograph. 1899, by Ye Roae Studl|

George Ghika. is only a prince by rour-
?^sy. That is to say. he styles himself
thus, by virtue of the fact that his great-

grandfather. Gregory Ghika, was Hospodar

et Wallarhia in the early part of the eigh-

teenth century. Hospodar was the title
$Iven to the governors of the Christian
provinces of Turkey in Europe, who were
likewise authorized to style themselves

prince" during their term of office, just in
the same way as the Ottoman Governor of
The island of Samoa— always a Christian-
is authorised to style himself Prince of
Samos while in office. Alltitles of nobility
lave, however, been abolished in Rumania,

and their use is strictly forbidden by law

under the terms of the constitution.

notorious Demi-Mondaine Be-
comes Queen Natalie's Niece.

<Oejrrri*nt« I*l°by the Brentwood Company.)

Qafen Natalie of Servla, aTior having'
j^n called upon to suffer" the marriage
d iitTorly son to the t^orpurhly vile and. _

ra riec E>ras& Maschin. an alliance so
jrr^'*1* that It shocked even the
(Batons, who gave expression to their feel-

00 try butchering the woman and then
Viilins the ill fated monarch when he en-
dtavorea to defend her. has now been sub-
iectfd to a further sorrow of the same
kind. For the young Prince George Ghika,

vljomarried LJane de 1 \u25a0..-.-. the other day

in Paris, Js her favorite nephew and the
ftOy son of her younger sister Marie, who
Ijpcame her principal companion from the
jfcae of her divorce from KingMilan. Both
jjarieGhika and Queen Natalie are daugh-

ters ol old Colonel Keschko, who belonged

to the commissariat department of the Rus-
Blan array, thanks to -which he was able to

»3flss a colossal fortune, which he prudent-

ly Invested In land. He sent these two
£- x sWi of his— there was a third, who

married a Russian Prince Moroussl— to be
educated at Florence at a fashionable
school where they had a number of Ameri-

can rirls among their fellow pupils.

The marriage of young George Ghika is

auite as revolting in its way as that of his
first cousin, the ill fated Kins; Alexander.
far IJane de Pougy, now the niece of
jCsta^ie of Servta, has been for the last
twent>'-Sve, years one of the queens of the
£ezci-;ncnde at Paris, and has, despite her
extravegaace. become exceedingly rich,

bavin? a very fine mansion in Paris and a

chateau and large estate in Brittany, near
Eoseon*. where she has gone to spend her
honeymoon. She is twenty years older than

her husband, and as his parents have de-

clined for the last year to contribute any-

thing to his support, hoping thereby to

creak off his association with l,iane de
Pougy. and he has no means of his own.
nor any profession, he -will be dependent,

st any rate until his mother dies, upon his

wife's money, which has been accumulated
InV way ihathas rendered her Infamous,

not merely throughout the length and
breadth of France, but likewise in every

comer ofThe world. It is not an agreeable

condition of affairs for Queen Natalie and

for his parents to contemplate.

There is only one thing which may be

«* -1 in excuse for young George Ghika
His education as a child was of the most

extraordinary character Hie mother was,

Et any rate formerly, even still more
eccentric than her sister Queen Natalie.

Dm cf her most remarkable oddities was

that she adored girls and hated boys: cer-

tainly *most unfortunate occurrence, see-

ing that George was her only child. When

he was born she almost went insane at his

rot r^lon^ing to the weaker sex. and she

Vif m v comforted by the- thought that

io-r several years at least, by a little skilful
inanapement. she might be able to conceal
the fact t-y dressing him as a girl. Owing

70 this, until George was twelve years old.
he mas compelled to wear long flowing

curls, low-necked frocks and wide sashes
•nd was called by a girls name. It is

needless to add that as a boy he felt deeply

the indignity imposed upon him. and was
anything but grateful to his one-time lovely

mother for the effeminate manner in which
he was brought up.

SENATOR M'ENERY DEAD
Governor Sanders Expected to

Succeed Himat Washington.
Xew Orleans, June 28.—United States Sen-

ator Samuel Douglas McEnery died at his
home here this morning. He arjived from
Washington yesterday morning suffering

from an attack of indigestion and was

He was elected in 1597 Bishop Coadjutor

of Rhode Island, and became Bishop of that

diocese on the death of Bishop Clark, in

1903. He was a deputy to the general con-

ventions of his Church from ISB3 to 18&>.
president of the Southwest Convocation, of
the diocesan board of missions and of the
board of managers of the General Mission-
ary Society. The degree of Doctor of Di-
vinity was conferred on him by Kenyon

College and the degree of Doctor of Sacred
Theology by Columbia and of Doctor of
Laws by Brown. His home was in Provi-
dence.

In an address this last spring he caused
considerable comment by his views on re-

stricted marriage. Among other things, he
said: "I fully believe that in less than a
generation we shall see national legislation

that will check indiscriminate marriage and

which will prevent the propagation of dis-
ease, both mental -and physical. There

should be laws passed which would make
it impossible for the habitual, hopeless

criminal, the person showing incipient

idiocy or insanity or the tuberculosis pa-

tient to get married and transmit thit.dis-

ease to descendants."

the priestTiood. He was immediately called
to be the first rector of Holy Trinity

Church, at Fifth avenue and 126th street,

New York, where he remained until 1875,

when he went to Philadelphia to take
charge of Holy Trinity Church in that city,

succeeding Bishop Brooks and Bishop

Jaggar. There he remained till 1897, win-
ning a wide reputation both as an eloquent

speaker and an earnest worker among the
poor of his parish. His Sunday missionary

services at the old Bijou Theatre in Phila-
delphia were a conspicuous feature of his
work.

Kr». Stephen Merritt. the world -«•"!•
undertaker. Only »ne place ef business. «th
»ye. and ISth st. largest In th« world, TeL
154 an<» 123 Chelsea, •\u25a0

•

DIED.
'\u25a0 Bechtold. Joseph. Humphry**. John IX
Dunne, dual* F. MeDermott. PsjtrtclK
Gillam. Adrian McViekar. U'.lam N.
Han-. Earl*W. Megarr Jos.ph W.
Hornuag, Louise P. Sttllwell. Louise B.

BECHTOLD—June 27. Joseph. •«'<! JO. •**•
neral from residence. No. 2*5 Throop »v...
Brooklyn. Friday. Campbell. Undertaker. 241
West 23d «t.. New York.

Dl'NNE—Susie F.. daughter of Edward »ad
D

Catherine Dunne. J^ 23. 1910. at her resi-
dence. No. 383 Sac?ett St.. Brooklyn. Fu-
neral Thursday morning. Interment IB

Springfield, Mass. Kindly omit Cowers.

GILLAM—On Monday. June 27. 1910. -£drl»a
-

Gillam. beloved husband of .ElUabeth Oll-
lam. Funeral service, at his late re*i<ieß.

No. 230 Clarkson st.. Brooklyn. Th\irada#.
June 30. at 2 p. m.

HANCE—On Monday. Juno 27. Earje Whisks?
Hance. eldest son of the late William E<"-*V*
and Mary Lawrence Hance. Funeral »erwc««
at his lats residence. No. 332 McDonough s^Brooklyn, on Wednesday afternoon, at 4.*»

o'clock.
HORNUNG— Suddenly, on Tuesday. June 3*

1010 Louise Pfalzgraf Horr.ung. aged, a
vrars « months 27 day.. n n̂n *r»1 service at

her late residence. No. 1403 i->th St.. Brook-
lyn, on Wednesday, at 3 o'clock.

!I'M"HRYE=
—

On Monday. June 27. 191<X
H

John Deacon Humphry... in bis .year

Funeral *ervlceß at his late home. No 112
Carroll St.. Brooklyn, on Wednesday. June
2«. at S p. m. .-:..•

M'DEHMOTT—On Monday. Jun. 27. 191•.
Patrick McDermott. at his residence. No.'

377 Hoyt st.. Brooklyn. Funeral private.

xt-VTrTfAR At Prides Crossing, Mass..
••
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afternoon. June M. William N>Osoa
McViekar. Bishop of Rhode Island. Notice «
funeral hereafter.

MEGARR—At his residence. No- 75 Lott *c.
Brooklyn. Joseph W. M-^arr. son of tneUt*.
Edward an.i Alice Me*arr, beloved huj*»nd

of Mary Madden and brother of Dr. K. J.
MeKarr. Funeral Wednesday. Juno 29, at

30 a. m.
iSTILLWELL—Louise 8.. June 27. ax her tvorn*.

No. 482 West 23d St.. New York City- Fu-
neral Ber*!c«s at her home. Thursday. June d*.
St b p. m. Interment private.~~-•—
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CE.METEBITES.

THE WOODWWJt CEMETKBT *'•
.t

la readily accessible by Harlem trains from
Grand Central Station. Webster and Jerome
iavenge trolley*and by carriage Lot* f199 «9-

Telephone 4533 Gramerey for Boo* of VS»«»
Or representative. \u25a0-

• • i---.
'

Offlce. 20 East S3d St.. New Tork CM*.
C.VDERT.UUML

m\VK K. CAMPBELL. 341 West 134 9*.'
Chapel*. Private Rooms, Prlvata Aaisuiaacts.

J Tel. 1324 Chelsea. ""»<\u25a0:

MARRIED.

-
H.nry Lubeck. X>. D-. *»suft*4 by the _*\u2666£
Gibson Bell. L.ydla Raymond. <**«•""•'*£•
late William Harman Brown, to Henry *!•'--

calf Fiske.
HVNTINGTOX— On Monday. June 27.

at Grac* Chantry, by the R«v. Alexander M-

Boatwick. Mary Ludlo^ Bos*r!. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Bogert, to E. Irving
Huntlngton.

MOFPATT—SWIFT—On Tuesday. June » *«

the Olivet Presbyterian Church Atlantic city.

by the Rev. Dr. N. W. Cad well. Dr. WUll*n-.«
MofTatt to Irene Battet Swift, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward V Swift, of Detroit.

Notice* of marrian^i and deaths mast be
accompanied by full name and address.

BALLET PUPILS GRADUATED
Metropolitan Opera School Endi

First Year Brilliantly. - •

A little fairy sprinkled water on the stag*
of the Metropolitan Opera House yesterday
afternoon and there sprang forth as Ifby
magic twenty-four lovely little sprites In
ballet costumes as light and fluffy as cotton
balls.

- . . : .
They were the pupils of Mme. Malvtn%

Cavallazzi, who has been In charge of the

ballet school which was opened by
'

th«
Metropolitan Opera Company on Ee<*<»mber
6, 19C9. Yesterday marked the end of their
first season. '\u25a0• » \u25a0"-\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0•

-
To the accompaniment of a piano they

went through the first elementary -xtrctsea.
posed. Illustrated the different at*ps show-
ing the varied phases In the art of dancing
and presented a delightful divertissement.
Their dancing was alike a tribute to their
aptness to learn and to the excellence of
their Instruction.

8a remarkable has bean their advance-
ment during the past half year that Mr.
Oattl-iasazza, who is the director of th«
school, has selected ten of them as mem-
bers of the Metropolitan ballet for next
season. Andreas Dippel also wants some
of thfm for the Chicago Opera Company,

and he ma.' persuade the Metropolitan

directors to Jet him have th«m.
None of th« dancers was ov«r twenty;

most of them wer* fifteen or sixteen, and
one was eleven. Mis* Eva Swain, of No.
»1S West 107 th street, was a delightful little-
premiere danseuse. She has made the most
progress during th* past year, and ra the
programme yesterday »he danced all tey

herself
After the exercises were over the little

fairies flitted about the room bearing lees
and cakes to their admiring reiatlv*? and
friends.

FAVERSHAM BOYS GET BEQUEST,

Supreme Court Justice Kelly, in Brook-
lyn, decided yesterday that th- two chil-
dren of William Faversham and Julie Op©,

his wife, both actors, have a vested right

in the house at No. »7 Central avenue,

that borough. The children are William
Faversnam, jr.. and Philip Faversham.

Justice Kelly ordered that the income or
the property be paid to the Favershain
children until the younger becomes twenty-

cne years eld. The property waa left by

IllrwaYso- an aunt of Julie Opp. and the
will was so' worded that a judicial interpre,

nation was necessary.

ANDREAS DIPPEL SAILS.
Andreas D!pp*l, director of the Chiea»*

Opera Company, sailed yesterday on the

Kronprinz Wilhelm. He will try to p«r-

suade Mm». Tetrazzinl not to restrict her
appearance here next season to =*»«•££
Mr. Dippel will seek a much n«*9«« ™*x
in an auto tour between Nice and Vienna, .

OBITUARY NOTES.
DANIEL W. HOEGG. St., «ald to hart

been the oldest packer of canned goods In
the United States, and the first of the pio-
neers who introduced the practice- of

'
can-

ning fruits and vegetables in this country,
died yesterday in Portland, Me. M».
Uoegg was born at Cambridge. Mass.,
eighty-three years ago. He owned twelve
Canadian canneries.

MRS. MARGARET DOUGHERTY died
yesterday morning from apoplexy at her
hom<». No. 174 West 76th street. She leaves
two sons and a daughter; Thomas 9.
Dougherty, a lawyer; Dr.- Edward S.
Dougherty, and Mr*. Allies Downs, all 11»»
ing in this city. . . .. ;

gut at the storming of Fort;\u25a0 Hudson,' being

assigned to the Mississippi, on which was
Lieutenant George Dewey. now Admiral
Dewey. In passing th« fort the \**!»**•
grounded and became a target for the "con'
centrated fire of the batteries, which- soon
enveloped the ship in flames. With Lieu-
tenant Dewey and others Mr. McCormlck
Jumped overboard and swam ashore.

BHCIAL NOTICES.

UNITED STATES SENATOR S. D

M'KNERY
Who died in New Orleans yesterday

TO THB EMPLOYER.

Do you want desirable help QUICKLYT
SAVE TIMEAND EXPENSE by COO-

sulting the file of applications of a«l«cU4
aspirant* fur positions of various kin4*
which has just been installed at the Up-
town Office of

THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE.
No. IStM Broadway,

Between 3Gth and 87th Streets. *;
m Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. '\u2666 '

taken to his home, where physicians were
hastily summoned. He rallied somewhat

i after treatment, but late last night took a
turn for the worse and became unconscious

iearly this morning. Senator McEnery was

in his seventy-fourth year, and his. health
had not been good for several years. The

attack of indigestion weakened him and
under the strain

-
his heart action failed.

At his bedside at, the end were .his wife,

who was Miss .Elizabeth Phillips, of Mon-
roe, La.; his daughter, Mrs. Warren B.

IPark,- and one of his sons, Charles P. Mc-
IEnery. Dr. Douglas W. McEnery. another

son, of Washington, is on his way here.
The funeral illbe held on Thursday.

Governor Jam! Y. Sanders will succeed
Mr. McEnery In the Senate, according to
the party leaders who are gathered at
Baton Rouge. The Legislature ;is in,ses-
sion and arrangements are being mai\e for

i tie election of the Governor,
"
.Lieutenant

•!!!•>!• t.atubivmont will succeed San-
ders.

,;.'.'' \u25a0 (From The Tribune Bureau.]

I Wa»tUmj;ion. June 88.—Tfae new* of Sen-

JOHN M'CORMICK.
John McCormick, a veteran of the Civil

War, died on Monday at his home. No. 764
Halsey street, Brooklyn. A requiem mans
will be said in the Church of Our Lady of
Good Counsel, at Putnam and Ralph ave-
nues, at 10 o'clock to-morrow morning.

Mr. McCorroick. was with Admiral Farra-

GEN. ROBERT H. CHAMBERLAIN.
Worcester, Ma*s., June General Rob-

ert H. Chamberlain, prominent in Mason-
ic circles, died of paralysis to-day, aged
seventy-two.

General Chamberlain was a veteran of
the Civil War and from IS6S to 1376 he was
brigadier general commanding the old
Third Brigade of the Massachusetts militia.
In 1892 he was grand commander of the
Grand Commandery of the Massachusetts
and Rhode Island Knights Templar. He
was Sheriff of Worcester County for eigh-

teen years, resigning a few months ago.

DR. HENRY H. AUBREY BEACH.
Boston, June 28.— Dr. Henry Harris Au-

brey Beach, for many year* a leading
surgeon of the United States, died at his

home in this city to-day. He waa a lect-

urer in surgery at the Harvard Medical
School and consulting surgeon at !he Mas-
sachusetts General Hospital. He was a
constant contributor to medical journals.

Dr. Beach was born at Middletown, Conn.,

In 1*43. educated in the public schools

of Cambridge, Mass.. where the family set-
tled in his «arly childhood. In 1864 he en-
listed in the United State* army and waa
assigned to hospital service, with the rank
of sergeant of ordnance. Two years later

he was appointed surgical house offlcer of

the Massachusetts General Hospital. He
was graduated from the Harvard Medical

School in IS6B, since which time h« had
practised in Boston. His first wife, whom
he married in IS7I. waa Alice C. Mandell.
of New Bedford, Mass. She died In 1880.
Five years later he married Amy Marc\
Cheney, a composer.

LUCIUS W. HOYT.
Denver, June 28.

—
Lucius \V. Hoyt, presi-

dent of the Colorado Bar Association, and
dean of the law department of the Uni-
versity of Denver, died here to-day.

Lucius Warner Hoyt was born at Hart-
ford, Mich., in ISCO. He received his early

education at the public schools of Paw
Paw, Mich., and at Grand Rapids. Later
he entered the Michigan Agricultural Col-
lege and was graduated from that institu-
tion with the degree or B. S. in 18S2, and
from the Columbia University I^aw School
with the degree of LL. B. in 1888. Mr
Hoyt was admitted to the bar in the same
year, and had been actively engaged in
the practice of his profession since.

From 1892 to 1893, Mr. Hoyt was associate
professor of law in Denver University, pro-
fe^-vor of law since 1903, and at the time
of his death had for some years been dean

of the department. He was a member

of the American Bar Association, and in

1904 was a delegate to the Universal Con-
gress of Lawyers and Jurists at St. Louis.
He was a Republican in politics.

Mr. Sherman and Speaker Cannon ap-
pointed committees to attend the funeral.

Samuel Douglas McEnery was torn at
Monroe, I^a., !n 1837. His education was
varied. Aft»>r a brief preparation at Spring

Hill College, near Mobile, he went te tha

United States Naval Academy, but soon
gave up his ambition to be a seafighfr.

He entered the University of Virginia and
was graduated. Then he took a degree

from the State and National Law 3 -h"nl nt
Poughkeepsie, N. V., and began practice in
Nottoway County, Va. After a year of law.
however, his health failed, and he returned
to Monroe in 1860.

When the Civil War broke out Mr. Mc-

Enery cast in his lot with the Confederacy.

He joined the 2d Louisiana Infantry a3

a lieutenant and fought through the Ma-
gruder campaign. After that he was trans-

ferred to the regular army and made in-

tructor in the trans-Mississippi depart-

ment. There he remained till the close of
the war.

Returning to Monroe the next year, he

resumed his legal practice. He was con-

spicuous at this time in the work accom-

plished by the White League in over-

throwing the "carpet baggers" and nesro
rule. It was not until IST9 that he became

deeply interested in politics. Then he

was elected Lieutenant Governor with Gov-

ernor Wiltz, and on the latter's death two

years later succeeded him as Governor
When the term expired he was elected for

four years more. On his retirement. In I*S3,

his successor. Governor F. F. NlcholU, ap-

pointed him to the Supreme Court *f the

state for a twelve-year term. He resigned

In 1892. however, to run against Governor
Foster, who defeated him.
In 1896 he was nominated for the Ben*tc

by the Democratic caucus, and a lively

fight followed in the Louisiana Legislature

He ran against Walter Denegue. who had
Republican. Populist and Independent sup-

port, and the last ballot gave him Just the

bare number of votes required for election.

He was re-elected in 1002 and again in 1908.

SAMUEL ALDRICH CROZER.
[By T-legraph to The Tribune.}

Philadelphia. June 28—Sajnuel Aldrich
Crozer, president of Crozer Theological

Seminary, millionaire manufacturer and

landowner, died from heart disease to-day

at his villa at Upland, near Chester, aged
eighty-five years.

He had extensive coal lands in Virginia,

and owned several textile mills in Chester
and Upland. For many years he was ac-

tive in church philanthropies, having

founded and virtuallysupported a number

of Baptist enterprises. He was a Repub-

lican in politics, and for thirty years a
member of Upland Council.

Four years ago Mr. Crozer surprised his
family and friend3by marrying. His bride
was Mrs. Joseohlne Stowera Grier. of
Philadelphia, widow of the Rev. Samuel
Grier, a Presbyterian minister. Mrs. Cro-
zer was sixty years old at the time of her
marriage.

ator McEnery's sudden death ..was .a shock
to Senators and Representative* in Waah-
lnirton. Mr. McEnery had not been in

robust health for several years, but he had

been regular in his attendance on th« ses-
sions of the Senate and was at the Capitol
Saturday. Ills close friends on the Demo-

cratic Kids knew him as "Sam" and held
him in the highest esteem, although he
voted more frequently with the Republi-
cans than any other minority Senator. The
insurgents always counted Benator Me-
Knery with the regular Republicans when
making their polls on Important questions.

The Louisiana Senator voted with the Re-
publicans on

'
nearly every

' important

amendment to the Payne tariff bill, and
was the only Democratic Senator to vote

for the bill on its final passage. He was
especially Interested in the sugar schedule,

and made a speech In which he presented
the views of the cane growers of his state.

President Taft learned with regret of the

death of Mr. McEnery. The Louisiana Sen-

ator had the friendship and admiration of

the President, and was a frequent visitor
at the White House. In the confusion of
leaving Washington for Beverly. Mr. Taft

could not find the time to express his con-
dolences to the late Senator's family, but

on the train carrying him to his summer
home he dictated the following telegram to

Mrs. McEnery, filingIt.at Baltimore:

"Am shocked to hear of the death of
Senator Mcßnery, who said goodby to me

at the Wt.»te House, in apparent good

health, two days ago. The Senator wa« a
public servant with the highest sense of
duty. He was a patriot in every sense and

a man who h>iendeared himself to us all."

Vice-President Sherman on hearing of

Senator McEnery's death sent the follow-
ing telegram to Mrs. McEnery:

"I am deeply grieved by the startling

news of Senator McEnery's death. Close
association with him engendered affection
and respect. Ifeel a personal loss. His

state and his country lose a firm and
faithful servant. To you and his family I
offer tender sympathy."

NKW-YORK TRiBIM!
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Dally Edition. Due feat .a City of >«tf
York. Jersey City mad Hobokeo.

El»«wher«. Two Out a.
Sunday Edition. lnrlunltnc Sunday Mam-

«li»#. rlvt t>nt«. :>.•
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Order in.JToreclosure Against Her
Yonkers Home Filed Yesterday.

By an order of Justice Keojh, of the

Supreme Court, filed in the Westchester
County Clerk's office, at White" Plains, yes-

terday, the old homestead of Clara- Morris,

at Yonkera, is to be sold unde^foreclosure.
Although Clara Morris, known far and

wide aa an actress. ia in a dying condition
In the tine old manßion, Lanman Crosby, of

New York, a refers appointed for that

purpose. Bays the. sale will take place next
month after due notice by publication.

The action was originally brought over a
year ago to foreclose a mortgage for 125,000

on the property, but all stews were sus-
pended until about three weeks afo, when
the dual judfipent was entered.

William R. Hearst tiae a becpnd mortgage

on the place for 11,800. which was giveß in
i*» «nd he is now named as one of. the
def«ndftnt« m the action, , , \u25a0 --^

TO SELL OUT CLARA MORRIS

Summer Course Announced by New

York Botanical Garden.
The New York Botanical Garden an-

nounces the free summer lectures to' be
given in the lecture hall of the Museum
Building of the Garden, Bronx Park, on
Saturday afternoon, at 4 o'clock. They are
as follows:

July 9. "Botanical Features of the West
Indian Islands," by Dr. N. X Britton; July

16. "Interesting Relations Between Plants
and Animals." by F. J. Seaver; July 23,

•'The Forms of Flowers and Their Mean-
ing." by Dr. C. C. Curtis; July 30, "By

Canoe Down the Yukon River, Alaska," by

Dr. Arthur Hollick: August 6. "EdU)le

Mushrooms." by Dr. W. A. MurriU; Au-
gust 13, "Influences Whi'h Govern I»cal
Distribution of Plants," by Norman Tay-

lor, August 20, "Botanical Cruises Among:

the Bahama Islands." • by Dr. M. A.
Howe August 27,

'
Grasses and Their Eco-

nomic' Importance." by George V. Nash;
September 3. -"Poisonous Mushrooms, by

Dr W A Murrlll; September 10, "Euro-
pean Influences in the HUtory of Amer-
ican Botany," by J. H. Burnhart.

The?e lectures will be illustrated with
laj-.tern slides.

FREE LECTURES ATBRONX PARK

Miss Mary K. Bangs, the bride's sister,
was maid of honor. The bride wore a
gown of white satin and the maid of honor
a gown of white chiffon. Officiating were
the Rev. Dr. William M. Grosvenor, of the
Church of the Incarnation, Xew York, who
conducted the betrothal service; the Rev.
Thomas H. Yardley, rector of St. Paul's
Church, Stockbridge, who conducted the
nuptial ceremony, and Bishop Ethelbert
Talbot, of South Bethlehem, who gave the
apostolic blessing and pronounced the ben-
ediction.

John Nevin Sayre Weds Miss Helen
Augusta Bangs at Stockbridge.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]
Btockbridge, Mass.. June 28.—A fasliion-

abie country home wedding took place
this afternoon, when Miss Helen Augusta
Bangs, youngest daughter of l>r. and Mrs.
L.Bolton Bangs, of No. 32 East 51st street,

Xew York City, and John Kevin Sayre, of
tfoutu Bethlehem, Perm., were married.

Mr. Sayre, who is a divinity student at
Harvard and will be ordained next year in
the Episcopal Church, wan a member of
the class of '07 of Princeton and a son of
the late Robert H.«fiayre, vice-president of
the Lehigh Vailey Railroad. Mr. and Mrs.
Sayre will spend their honeymoon on a
ranch at Big Timber, Mont.

Francis NT. Havre, a brother of the bride-
groom, was the best man. The ushers
were Andrew T. McCHntock, of Wilkes-
Barre, Perm. ; Maynard Hazen, of Middle-
town. Conn.; Charles Deems, of Xew York;
Jphn Woodcock and Ross Hadley, of. South
Bfthle-hem, and "Warren L. Rogers, of
S(juth Beach, Conn.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
G. c :...... fiooo
Mrs. W. H. Woolverton ...'..* 10 00
Robert B. Woodward, Brooklyn 10 00
"From my children, De Witt, Beatrice

and Phillips bounsbery" ,"S , '. \u25a0 600
M. K. Williams, Rtdgway, Perm ," 10 00
Elizabeth H. Armstrong....

'
."\u25a0

'-*
300

Harrietts H. Doughty ...:." 500
Joseph H. Lester, Bay Shore, W. T.... 10 00
C. G. Roekwood. Durham Centre. Conn. 3 00
G. W. Martin. New Brunswick, N. 3... 200
In response, to appeal X 00
In response to appeal. .... ...rii..""

'
100

Previously acknowledged ...- 11.106 51

Total June 28, 1910... *... |11,1T7 61

SAYRE—

One home was represented by five chil-
dren. They come from a family of twelve,

who live in three rooms in one of the most
crowded sections of the city. The father
is iH, and therefore unable to work. The
support of the family devolves upon th«
oldest of the children, a daughter of eigh-
teen, who must remain in the city during
the summer. The youngsters who are to

sper
"

the month at Shokan are not the
•on' one? benefited by the work of the
Fresh Air Fund. For a month this brave
girl, who has been the mainstay of the
family, will find her task a little lighter.

Another family of nine sent four children.
In this family th< work of support devolves
upon two daughters, of eighteen and twen-
ty years, respectively. The older of the

two is an invalid, who suffers from a com-
plication of disorders which would make
the average person give up; but there are
heroines among the poor of whom the

world does not hear, and this girl is one
of them. No doubt she, too, will find a re-
lief in the absence for a time of the four
who were taken yesterday to the Catskills.

From the Fresh Air trips come benefits
other and more lasting than the mere Joy
which the outing brings. A nurse, from St.
Luke's Hospital told of a boy who promised
to be good a whole year in school if he
might be permitted to go a second time to
Shohan."

The members of the party were selected
by social service workers connected with
various public, hospitals and clinics of the
city, where the conditions in the homes
are known.

This Special Privilege Granted
101 Children Through the

•Fresh Air Fund.
One hundred and one wide-eyed. expect-

ant little men and women from the tene-*
ments swarmed off the West Shore ferry-

boat at Weehawken yesterday and boardei
the train for Shokan, N. ,V.. where they

wlil be entertained for the next month by
the Tribune Frp«h Air Fund.

They came bag and baggage, with boxes
of luncheon protruding from their pock-
ets, and with childish treasures grasped
in their hands. They were bound for what
was to most of them the land of mystery;

they were about to enjoy their first sight

of mountains and rivers and far spreading
fleldr

I^ast night, for the first time in their
lives, n-any of them slept alone, and for
many to-morrows they will feed to the
full on rich milk, fresh eggs and country

produce at its best.
The children of this party are being sent

out in accordance with the modern theory

that prevention is better than cure. They

are all healthy children, but are under-
nourished, and come from families where
disease has made its inroads and where
they are constantly in danger. The pur-
pose ia sending them is so to strengthen

and fortify their systems that they will be
able to withstand conditions amid which
they are forced .to live. Since their need
is a special one, the length of their stay

has been increased from the customary
two weeks to one month.

A MONTH IN THE COUNTRY

Little Men and Women from the
Tenements Guests at Shokan,

WHAT IS GOING ON TO DAY.
Free admission to the Metropolitan Museum

of Art, tne American Museum of Natural
!History and tho Zonloflc.M Harden.

•*.>etin,? of » ho Democratic League of N*w
York £tat«». Hotel Astor. Ip. in. Keep-

ii..n.
* 30 p. m

<-rmiuatin? e**re}se* of the • Wadlelgh High"
School, lHth alr?»L near Seventh avenue.•

V «•

SCHOOL GRADUATES LAST CLASS.
The Baron De Hlrsch School, which has

been educating the children of immigrants
for the last twenty years, issued diplomas
to its last graduating class yesterday morn-
ing. Trustees of the fund left by the Baron
De Hirscli have decided that there is no
longer any need of the school, because of
the extension of .public school work.

The graduating class numbered forty-five.
The school was founded more than twenty
years ago, under the terms of the baron's
will, which left a fund of $12,000,000. Th«
fund has been under the control of the Edu-
cational Alliance of New York, of which
lsidor Straus is president and Dr. Henry
Fieischman is administrator.

\u25a0t

MRS. SHERMAN BETTER.

Baltimore. June 28.—Mrs. James S. Sher-
man, wife of Vice-President Sherman, who
is a patient at the Johns Hopkins Hospital,

vas reported in an Improved condition to-

night It is understood that she is suffer-
ing from

• nervoua breakdown. Vlce-
President Sherman spent several hours at
the hospital this afternoon, returning after-
ward to Washington. \u25a0

WESLEYAN'S HIGHER STANDARD

Action Taken by the Trustees of the
University at Confinencement.

Middletown, Conn., June 28.— This was
alumni day at Wesleyan University, incon-
nection with the annual commencement
day's programme providing for meetings
during the morning of the alumni associa-
tion, the alumni athletic association and

the final session of the trustees of the
university.

In connection .with the trustees 1 meetings

announcement is made that action has been
taken whereby the present standards of
scholarship and admission to the univer-
sity are to be raised. While the full details
of the plan have not yet been worked out,

it ia stated that one effect will be that a
|number of the high schools now sending

students to the institution on certificates
will be allowed that privilege no longer.

!It was also announced that the sum of
:$211,000 has been raised toward completion
jof a $1,000,000 endowment fund.
I At the alumni dinner Governor Frank B.
iWeeks, as the guest of honor, responded

jto the toast "The State." Abram Wlne-
gardner Harris, president of Northwestern
iUniversity, who is attending the thirtieth
jreunion of his class, was toastmaster.
!George Greenwood Reynolds, LL. D.r of
Brooklyn, of the class of "41, was the oldest
|alumnus in attendance.

A. T. Worm, general representative for

the Messrs. Shubert, will sail for Europe

to-day on La Savoie, of the French Line.
He will visit relatives in Denmark and wijp
ness performances of the several dramas
and musical plays which the Messrs. Shu-

bert will introduce here next season.

William Morris has closed the Plaza
Music Hall this week in order to make al-
terations for the summer season of the
Aborn Comic Opera Company, which is to
begin an engagement there next Monday

afternoon in a series of revivals of comic
operas, beginning with "The Mikado." Mr.
Morris will open his American Music Hall,

at Seaside station, Rockaway Beach, next
Saturday night, when he will present Miss

?Cina Payne in "I>a Robe de Nuit," Miss
Lucy Weston, Cliff Gordon and others.

After an absence of five years from this
city, Blanche Walsh will be seen in a
Broadway theatre on September 15, when
phe will open in a new play by J. Hartley

Manners, entitled "Barbaroza." George

Howard will be her leading man.

The stars of "The Mikado" will attend
the Fourth of July matinees at the sev-
eral Shubert theatres that are to give

special performances on that day. Some

will see Miss Marie Dressier, at the Her-

ald Square Theatre, in "Tillies Night-
mare"; others will enjoy "The Summer
W idowers." at the Broadway, and a third
party will occupy boxes at the Lyric to
see Louis Mann, in "Tho Cheater," which
he will introduce there to-night.

Bobby North and the Lambs Quartet
have volunteered their services for the ben-
efit performance to be given at the Arverne
Pier Theatre on Sunday night, July 10, for

the Hebrew Infant Asylum.

Three couples celebrated their wedding

anniversaries by seeing "Girlies" at "the
New Amsterdam Theatre last night. Hear-
ing of their presence, Frederic Thompson

Invited them to continue their festivities
at 1.-una Park as his guests.

THEATRICAL NOTES.
Mme. Bertha Kalich, who is to appear in

three new plays under the direction of the
Messrs. Shubert next season, is conducting

rehearsals in a natural amphitheatre on her
estate at Highmount, N. Y. She has as
her guests several actors who will appear
in her company.

They showed themselves to be very much

in evidence at the end of the second act
during the college girls' chorus, when at-
tractive young women in the athletic garb

of the prominent universities marched on
to the stage. The. next to the last girl to
appear was the Yale girl, and she was
given a round of cheers by the men from

New Haven and Cambridge. Then came
the Crimson girl, who was wildlyapplaud-

ed by both Harvard and Yale. Instead of

the customary encore, this number was
given five curtain calls.

Harvard and Yale Baseball Teams
Cheer the College Girls' Chorus.

The Harvard and Yale baseball teams
and a large number of the students and
graduates of both universities attended last
nisjhfs performance of "The Follies of

1910" at the New York Theatre, following

the baseball same at American League

Park yesterday afternoon.

APPLAUD THE FOLLIES OF 1910'

The play was a delightful bit of gay

comedy from beginning to end, but
dragged in passages from lack of com-

pression. Julia Neilson witnessed from
a box the triumph of her pretty daugh-
ter, and there was a full muster of the
Terry family.

Countess Yon Arnlm's Play a
Success in London.
[By Cable to The Tribune ]

Jyondon, June 28.—There was a sym-
pathetic audience, with many smart peo-
ple in the stalls, at the Haymarket to-
night, to witness the first performance of
Countess yon Arnim's play, "Priscilla
Runs Away." Among the delighted
spectators were three girls from an Eng-

lish school. These were the countess's
daughters, whose silhouettes were drawn
in "i^lftabeth and Her German Garden."
The countess herself did not appear be-
for the curtain at the close of the per-
formance, in response to urgent calls.

The play was an elastic reproduction

of the etory of 'Princess Priscilla's
Fortnight." with two scenes of English
village life and two intensely German
scenes of court life. Miss Neilson Terry,

a demure, girlish actress of seventeen.
was Priscilla, and most charming she

was in spite of her inexperience in act-
ing.

Foreraftt for Soeolal Lornlitle*.
—

For Eastern
(few York and New England, fair to-day; fair
end warmer Thursday; light west winds.

For the metric: cf Columbia. Kastirn >'enn-

svlvanla New Jersey. Delaware and Maryland.
BMierally fair, with rising temperature, to-day

and Thursday: light, variable winds, mostly

h'l.r Western New York and Western Pennsyl-

vania eenerallv fair and somewhat warmer to-

d»v and Thursday; light, variable winds. *

Observation* "1 United Stat*s weather bu-
reaus, taken at 8 p. m. yesterday, follow:

ltv Temperature. Weather.
Albany 74 Clear

Sc:c^.::::::::::::::: 7« «o««y
j;o,,on 76 Cloudy

PS-:::::::::::::::::::: ft ft*Cincinnati
"4

CloudyCin.innati T4

r^r^::::::::::-:: » SSK
Washington

•• °4 Clear

|\u0084<hl Official Record.
—

The following official
record from the Weather Bureau shows the

dHBME« hi the temperature for the last twenty-

tour hours. In comparison with the correspond-"** ***\u25a0 %sS!vnS\ mi. i»»o.- „ m .M 711 •; jt.m 7» HI
«»' m

'
"... f 681 9p. m 76 70

**™V..... 73 11li,. m 74 7*
1-

-
::2 ,:v IJI \u25a0 M

4 7v m M

lich«-*t temperature yesterday. M degree* (at

4 ri in); lowed. 67; average, 74; average for
corresponding <1"«? of la*J year. 77; •v*-ra5 for
cwric «n4ins \u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0- of last thirty-three years. ft
I^sl fewest: Fair to-day; (air »nd warmer

Thuieday; lU&tw«i win.li, ... .__

Official Krrord and Forecast.— Washington.

June 2S.
—

A disturbance that has moved to the

Canadian maritime provinces from the St. Law-
r. r. «\u25a0 Vail*v caused showers during the last
twenty-four hours in the middle Atlantic and

New England states, the lower lake region and

the Ohio Valley. Local rains are also reported

lor the south Atlantic and Gulf state*, Arkansas
and the Koeky Mountain region. In all other

districts the weather remained fair during Mon-
day nlKht and Tuesday. A general increase in
temperature is reported from the Ohio Valley,

the upper lake region and the t»..uth»-»-«»ern

stet<-e. and the warm wave prevails without
cranked intensity in the upper Mississippi Valley,

the north plains states and the northern Rocky

Mountain region. Temperatures have not changed

materially in the Eastern and Southeastern
siatee during the last twenty hour*.

Fair weather will prevail Wednesday and
TtiurKdav throughout th« plains states, the Mis-
eieslpiii and Ohio valleys, the lake region and
the middle Atlantic and New Kngland states.

Showers will continue during the ni*t forty-
right hours in the south Atlantic and Gulf
states. an<J there will be local showers In the

HLv-kv Mountain and plateau regions.
The warm wave in the Well will spread east-

ward and cause a general though gradual change

to warmer weather In Eastern districts during
\V«-r"nt".<iay and Thursday. Warm weather will
continue during Wednesday and Thursday In the
Middle West.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

Miss Gladys Deacon's Fiance.
Incidentally, it may be mentioned here

that Prince Anthony Albert RadziwiU,
whose projected marriage with Miss Gladys
Deacon in London is meeting with so many
obstacles, is the virtual head of the entire
Radziwill family; that is to say, of the
Russian and German branches, since his
father. Prince George, has been under re-
straint for years as a homicidal manias
If young Prince Anthony Albert, now twen-
ty-five years of age, is unable to exercise
his rights, it is because the management of
his father's fortune is vested in the hands
cf trustees, to which, however, his mother
does not belong. In fact, his father. Prince
George, before he became insane, and his
mother, nee Countess Branicka, were so
noted In Berlin eighteen years ago for their
insane extravagance and gambling propen-
sities that they were each of them placed
under "curatel," that is^ to say, deprived it
the control of their respective fortunes.
Prince George being in addition thereto re-
lieved of his commission in the Guards and
ordered by the present Emperor to leave
Berlin and Potsdam with his wife. Prince
George withdrew to Russia, and, taking up

his residence on the Russian estates of his
father, the late Prince Anthony, who was
still alive, became a Russian subject. He
lost his son before his father's death.

Should Prince George die, the trust
formed for the administration of his exten-

sive estates would immediately come to un
end. and his son, Prince Anthony Albert,

would become invested with the control of
the entire property, which is very extensive,
comprising huge estates InGermany, as well

as in Russia. Nor would his mother have

the slightest power to prevent the marriage.

As for the declaration by Prince Anthony

Albert's mother that if he marries Mis?
Gladys Deacon the latter will never be rec-
ognized as a princess, it is unworthy of
serious consideration. The Radziwllls are
not a mediatized or formerly sovereign

family, with rights of marriage to royalty

on a footing of equality, and a scion of
which is obliged to secure the consent of all
the agnates of the house in order to ren-
der marriage with a woman of inferior rank

valid and binding, but are mere ordinary

nobles, and each adult member is free to

wed whom he chooses, his wife, no matter
whether patrician or peasant, becoming
thereby invested with the statps and title

of a Princess Radziwill.
The Radzi wills are, however, a very oM

family, and in the thirteenth and fourteenth
centuries were Palatines of the city of Wil-

na, whence their name, since "Radzi" sig-

nifies "council," while the "will" is under-
stood to be an abbreviation of Wilna. Vol-

umes could be written about the Radzv-
wills. who for four centuries have been bo
closely identified with the history of Ger-

many, Poland, Austria and Russia; and It
may"be recalled that Wraxall, writingfrom

Warsaw in 1778. describes the Prince Re.a-

ziwill of his day as entering the Polish
capital in his state coach, drawn by fix

huge bears, caught in his Lithuanian for-

ests harnessed and broken for the purpose.

MARQUISE DE FONTEN'OY.

a Count Starsenskt linre the child's rnotta-
er's union with Count Joseph Starzenskl
had not at the time been dissolved, it was
not until a year laier that Fringe Dominic
Radviwili and the countess were able to
legalize th«?ir relations by marriage, and
shortly afterward the princess gave birth
tv a daughter. Stephanie by name, of whose
legitimacy there could be no doubt.

Her brother Alexander, born a year prior
to their parents' marriage, grew up in Aus-
tria and in France under the name of

'Prince Alexander Radziwill' His wid-
owed mother appealed in vain to the Rus-
sian government and to the Czar, as well
as to the Prussian crown, to grant a de-
;r>e ießitimlziiig him. whi<-h would, of
course, have entitled him to all the en-
tailed estates of h!s father In Germany and
Russia. The Austrian government, how-
ever, showed itself more accommodating,

and. thanks to the influence of the great

Prince Metternich, who was all-powerful
at the time as Chancellor, Emperor Francis
granted to Alexander letters of legitimiza-
tion. recognizing him as the legitimate Issue
of Prince Dominic Radziwill, and even
placing him in possession of all the prop
erty which his father had left In Austria.

Murh to the disgust of the court of
Vienna Prince Alexander n:ad<» a mesal-
liance, marrying Rosina Hiltl, the pretty
daughter of the boniface of the well known
Zum Rothen Hahn tavern at Vienna, and
died in 1859. insane, in the great lunatic
asylum at Dobllng, near Vienna, leaving

two sons. Louis and Serglus.
In3852 Emperor Francis Joseph confirmed

the title of prince afresh to Prince Louis
and to Prince Sergius and caused them to

be enrolled as such among the territorial
nobility of Austrian Poland and entitled
thereby to seats In the provincial Diet of
Galicia.

Prince I»uis, the elder of the two
brothers, seems to have inherited his
father's disposition- in matters matrimonial.
For, before he had been married three
years to Princess Valeric Oriowska. he
ran off with the wife of his friend Adolf

de Capellini, and after becoming a convert
from Roman Catholicism to Lutheranism
in order to enable him to secure a divorce
from the Austrian courts, he made her his
wife. On her death he reverted to the
Roman Catholic Church.

The Prince Alexander Radziwill, now
charged with perjury and fraud, is the
offspring of Prince Louis's first marriage
with Princess Oriowska, and although he
has been married ior sixteen years to
Vllma Ordody has no children. As his
father's only brother, Prince Sergius. also
died without children, there is every pros-
pect of this Austrian branch of the Radzi-
will family becoming extinct with Prince
Alexander's demise.

The hikits have played an Important

role in Rumanian history. Thus. Alexan-
der Ghika also filled the office of Hospodar,

Constantino Ghika was Minister of the In-

terior at Bucharest, and John Ghika was

Uinister of War, after having been Prince I
of Samns. It was John who was the or-
ganizer of that conspiracy which brought•bout the deposition of Prince Couza from
the office of Hospodar. and he was very

fond of relating the exceedingly dramatic
scene of Couza's seizure in the middle of

the niKht at Bucharest, and how he was, by
means of a revolver held at his temple,

compelled to sign his abdication, and then
departed out of the country. It was this
deposition of Couza that brought about the
election to the throne of Prince Charles of
Hohenzollern, the present King. Demetrius
Ohika was one of the leaders of the Con-

servative party and a Senator; and until

quite recently another of the Ghikas, also
John by name, was Rumanian Minister at

the Court of St. James's.
There is only one word to add to this

ftory, namely, an indignant denial of the

statement contained in the Paris letter of a
popular London weekly newspaper to the
effect that Uane de Pougy had any share.
directly or indirectly, in the sudden death
of King Edward's younpest brother, the

Duke of Albany, at Cannes. That a repu-

table English paper should have been
willingto publish, for the first time in a

<iuart?r of a century, such a purely Imag-
inary tale, for which there is no foundation,

iwms incredible, especially in view of the

distress which it is calculated to cause to

the universally respected and popular

•widowed Duchess of Albany, and to her
daughter, the Princess Alexander of Hack.
not to s-pe*k of the surviving brothers and

filters of the late Duke of Albany.

Prince Radziwill Charged with Perjury.

Prince Alexander Radsiwiil. who has just

been charged in the national legislature

at Vienna with fraud and perjury in con-

nection with tome thoroughly discreditable
financial transactions, belongs to the Aus-
trian, and not to either the German or the
Russian branch of this ancient house of

the Polish aristocracy. The reason why

the accusations apainst him have been
brought up in Parliament is that, owing to

the influence of the Radziwills in Galicia.

where Prince Alexander makes his home,

the provincial criminal authorities have

been unable to institute the proceedings

against him warranted by the evidence in

the civil courts. Imay add that the Min-

ister of Justice expre*s«xi hie satisfaction
that th* matter had been brought to his

notice in Parliament and promised that

immediate steps would be taken to brine

the prince to took. V'
Prince Alexander, who spent some .time

here In the United States five years ago.

is not acknowledged as a relative by the

Russian and OilH \u25a0\u25a0 Radxi wills or as one

of the bona nde princes Radziwili. And
thereby hang* a tale, or rather a romance.

Th« hero of the latter was the colossaily

rich Prince Dominic .P.adziwill. of the Rus-

sian branch of the family. In ISO7he mar-

ried Countess Isabella Vandelin Mniszech,

ana after a prolonged wedding tour lasting

several month* arrived at Nie*wle*. his

magnificent country seat in the Russian

•Trainee of Minsk. Great festivities were
lionized la honor of their return, and
among the guests were Count and Countess

Joseph 6tar«enski. the latter a cousin of
thTneuly married Princess Isabella Radzi-

vvll! One \u25a0\u25a0! mag, to the consternation of

the 'members of the bouse party, it was
discovered that the host-that is to sny.

Prince Dominic \u25a0nil \u25a0 >\u25a0\u25a0 disappeared

wi'h Counter Starzenski. and when next

iKard of they were In the Tyrol. Divorce

suits »ere instituted by the deserted Prin-

Isabella Radslwill and by the similarly

abandoned Count :^r«n«ki. But before

cases could be brought into court the

C«unte« StariensM gave blrih. in

SiGratz in Austria, to a son. who was n

r'tmy the offfpHng of Prince DominK

but »*« mcwUm to law. m
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"PRISCILLA RUNS AWUMFS ROM AUNT
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